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THE LEGISLATURE.The Railway Trains.
On the Government Railways a train 

at 3 o’clock, for Sussex, and

locals.

“■™~" «*- y £ •£ £ !£LS£ÏÏS£-£2
be pleased to hear ia likely to succeed.

the weak- 
enemies ;

The Grand Diviaion,
Sons of Temperance, will meet in Freder
icton to-morrow, Friday', evening.
English Mail.

The R. M. S North American arrived at 
Halifax at 5 o'clock yesterday alternoon.
The mails for this city were despatched by 
train, via Truro, this morning, 
of their arrival here is rather doubtful. | gines.
Accident». Two enSines and a P'°Ugh

Last evening about seven o’clock as Mr. this morning nt 6 30, and connected with 
George Clarke, in the employ cf Mr. the engine at Salisbury that had been 
George Philps, was walking down King snowed up and proceeded to Reed s Cut- 
Street. he fell and severely sprained his ting, where they have succeeded in rag- 
arms -This morning several similar acci ging out the train winch has been block- 
dents occurred. aded there since Tuesday. They are now

*.»

heavy discount on their actual ^ thg Eastern Extension as soon as

It is slid that owing to recent personal ^Stotion for Moncton this

difficulties in “ Albion” Division,Sheri ata.30, and will return to day.
Harding has withdrawn entirely from the g f Sussex arrived at 10.30,
Order ol Sons of Temperance The Shenff behi|ld time.
belongs to the Temple of Honor and lem- 

whose members take the pledge

to fear the influence onI eonBUSINESS NOTICE.
Thb Tribune Counting Room jj* 

southern half of the Office of Mr. George 
Philps, Broker, Prince AVAllmm etreet. 
It is centrally situated, being near the 
City Hall, the Banks, News Room. K* 
pris Office, Chubb's Corner aoi the 
Ferrv landing. Advertisements lor the 
Tribune should be left at the Counting
Room before 11 a. m.

minded of the sneers of some 
the taunts of others ; the persistent mis
representation of another class ; the open
hostility of this or that faction, and the SJn« * Bailding. 0f course,

concerted action, under one or ano . there will be stores underneath all the new
specious pretence, of all who labor, whether in tbig digttict,
quietly or noisily, for the absorption of our Tbg Wpgtern intension Railway Com
territory and the dislodgement of the pany have leased the wharf property adjoin-

£?££££!&-w.T,.I”
«sjss ftsurs&sr I - z

Merchants’ Exchange up stairs. Us erec
tion may not, however, be looked upon as 
certain this year.
SEEE5EE

.1 in hnsiness to I Judge Watters, propose erecting a terrace C0Dtest with our neighbors, as
constantly starting in business to lf , brick dwelling bouses for the mem- 9Uming that we were united to a man, it 

compete with and finally supplant older to be paid for by them in the usual the enemy knew his business ^
firms, who, in their turn, withdraw from way ; but, if bricks be as high as ‘_ey P*®^ ga*gi Aiders, or Enfield», what- 
retail to wholesale or manufacturing, and were last year, they will pro a y ui ever the weapon might be,—so that they
from these to quit business altogether and ^ UECHANICS AND laborers five"» si^t'imes"the’ollds by winch the
enjoy the result of their industry in peace ^ ^ among the prlncipal brick build. French e^dren wera
and luxury. One of the natural conse- hng8 t0 be added to those already existing born on the other side ot the lice for one 
uuenoesot this general prosperity is the jn Saint John, during the coming season; that was born on this, and however we 
L— „ ... buildings. ..d .b-., b», altogether, ,be, .11.
of a more permanent character than their three millions of bricks, and 8 State/for every one that came to Canada,

P _ . , , . A. _ nrpfflrence required for steam mills, wooden buildings. that at fche end 0f every decade, the dis-
predecessors. Brick having the preference and otber publio works, the de proportions would be multiplied to our
when it can be obtained at a reasonable mand wi]1 probably reach four millions disadvantage. # . . .
price. The increasing demand during the during the coming season. The production, ^ brethren within the narrow

without a corresponding | as before stated, will, probably, not exceed bad been compelled to adopt a
three and a half millions, leaving half a policy . t0 ^1 10me their legions, and
million of bricks to be imported should all Cjjto froviuceswithout .sympathy or

„ I the contemplated works be carried out. oanic and imaginary Battles of Dorking,
from Nine dollars to Thirteen dollars per I The four millions of bricks required will troopg„ere to be ma1 sod in the British
thousand, and even at this rate a very - employment to about eighty men and [a]and9, and their shores » ere to he sur-

«■-•a. Tbu|i-iMrriid,Brsrr5!

the labour alone in building them after ^ ^ depended upon ; another that he 
„ av i wilds will represent about $32,000, giving hoped the whole continent would pear etui

than heretofore, and besides, the immense t t upwards of 100 men daily |y „pose and prosper under republican in
profits lately realised from thia article o,
commerce have induced others to enter the if we consider the lime, wood work, nn esb interest", stripped Canada of every 
field among whom may be mentioned ishing and other etceteras connected with soidier, gathered up every old sentry box 
Doctor Reynolds, who, it would appear, these buildings alone, what an immense and gun-mmage that he could hud, and 
has forsaken the healing art, removed to amount of capital it will represent when shipped them off Engla v ■ # ,
Lenreaux and turned his attention to this compared with the operations of any othei But lf abadowgi clouds and darkness
ancient and honorable pursuit. Mr. Charles single year in the history of this city; and were t0 rest apon the future ; if thirty 
McGuiggan is at present making prépara- all citizens and mechanics especial^have million. ofBr, tens were> to board the,, ~ 
lions to commence brick-making in the good reason to be prou gather round them the troops and war ships
spring upon his farm beyond Sutton’s able prosperity. . 0f the empire, and leave four millions ol
Mills at South Bay, on the Western Mr. Chesbrough, the City Engineer ol gritoDS to lace forty millions, and to de- 
Extension Railway. Mr. H B Crosby Chicago, expects that fads frontier of MOO,-*-, let-

removed from the yard be formerly I literate any signs of , pjlicy would be governed by that know
occupied on the City Road, and his place fire which swept over that city at the do- No cabinet |,ad yet dared to shape
is supplied by Mr. Nelsoe, who also works ginning of the winter. Let Saint John tbig thought and give it utterance. Lead 
that adjoining the Disbrow house on the enter the arena and ^^Utimof^e
Loch Lomond Road. Western Metropolis to b nrnnor danger, and the time lor separation was

By summing up the probable quantities prising city on the continent m propur- proacb ng. jf ;t bad not already arrived,
of bricks to be manufactured this year, we tion to population,” and shew in every ^[obie Lords and Commoners had sneering- 
find that the supply will, in all likeli succeeding year greater enterprise than ly told us we might go when ™™ 

amount to three and a half millions, that displayed by its predecessor, and the ' people of England had’deliber-
The following are | oldest inhabitant, when he returns lrom ate)y aT0wed this policy ol dismemberment,

seeing his distant friends, will scarcely re- aitbough the tendency of English thought
cognize the home ol his childhood. and legislation daily deepened the convie-
cognize me uu yon that t|,e drift was *11 that way. His

young friends must wait for lurlher de
velopments ; not without anxiety lor the 
future, but with a firm reliance on the 
goodness of Providence and our own ability 
to so shape the policy of our country as to 
protect it by our wit, should Englishmen, 
unminded of the past, repudiate their na
tional obligations.

afternoon
reached thereat 5.30 p. m ; and, return 
ing, left again at 8 o’clock, with thirteen 
cars of freight, arriving at St. John at 1 30 
a. in., to-day, the cause of the detention decjded to-morrow, 
being a slight accident to one of the en- Ring's speech madeadecided impression.

conceded to have been infinitely

TO DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.

Fredericton, March 14. 
The Want of (Jontidenco motion will be

wooden

The time
Extracts frein Howe’s Speech at 

Ottawa. It was
superior to anything yet on either side.

Gough will speak to day and every 
is anxious to hear him, as he will walk in
to the River Du Loup Company without

lour millions of os all$hc gailg Stikunt. oneThere were not 
told, and we had undertaken to govern half 
a continent, with forty millions of ambi-

the otherlions and aggressive people on 
side of a frontier three thousand miles 

If each British American could 
ltiply himself five-fold we

than half the brain power and 
our rivals

- sST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 14,1872. gloves.
The situation is eighteen Opposition and 

twenty-two Government. The loose fish 
have all been settled.

The Government and Opposition 
hers held high carnival at the Queen Hotel 
last night.

The best ol feeling prevails, notwith
standing the blood and thunder telegrams 
in the Telegraph and News.

The crop of snow here has not failed to 
come down every day. It’s about six feet 
on a level now.

Gillespie to-day introduced a Bill to 
abolish the Provincial Board of Agricul-

Never, perhaps, in the history ol our 
City has St. John presented a 
business like apperance than it did last 
year and has every prospect of doing in , cen 
the coming season. Enterprising young 

men are

The Danger of the Henri long. 1should notmore muThe whole tendency of Mr. Howe’s re
public remarks at Ottawa is in 

member

have more
cent
the last degree unworthy of a 
of the Government etf this Dominion 1 

the last evidence of senility andit is
cowardice. He paints in vivid colors the 
dangers to which the Dominion is exposed 
by the gigantic power of the United States, 
the growing greatness of that country, the 
defenceless condition in which :Canada is 
left, and oar otter unpreparedneBS for main
taining an existence separate from that ol 
the United States. He monrns over the 
departure of a handful of British troops, 
with their “ old sentry boxes and gun car
riages,” as if our very existence depended 
upon the retom of these Hew soldiers and 
war munitions. Before his vision there 
rise only 41 shadows, clouds and darkness .
__the very lamp of life gone out T#h *he
exit of a few red-coats. To hiasiew.pply 
despair is to be entertained tor our. future, 
and the grand policy to be pursued by 

and old is to “await develop

we must ex-

ON WESTERN EXTENSION
there is some prospect for through travel 
once more.

‘“lleekwith’s Bill to incorporate the Pokiok 

Stream Driving Company was agreed to in 
Committee of the Whole.

Alward spoke against the Government 
He believed that the same Government that 
rules the country now was the Government 
he was elected to oppose, lie detailed the 
Brayley House caucus meeting at length. 
He deprecated the raising of religious is- 

Ue said he opposed the School Bill 
last year because he did not think the 
country had settled the question at the 
polls, but he would now accept the situa
tion and enforce the law till he was in
structed to oppose it.

He advocated moving the House of A - 
sembly to St. John, if the Provincial Se
cretary could not receive protection here.

An old man wandered in among the 
members and deposited a small parcel on 
Lindsay’s desk while Alward was speak
ing, causing a great deal of amusement.

Gough said he was one of the Myshrall 
alley buggaboos, looking alter Uatheway. 
The new Sergeant-at-Arms was not on hand 
to put him out,—the only time he was 
wanted.

pcrance, 
for lile. A.A train going AVest. with 
Death of Mrs. Bill. _, I passengers, left McAdam this morning at

We deeply sympathize with Rev. 1. *-• ^ and baSi no doubt, reached Bangor 
Bill, Editor of the Visitor and Pastor of the ^ ^ A doWQ traifi ,eft McAdam for 
Carleton Baptist Church,on the death of his Carlet(m a( , p m to.dayj and ig due to- 
wilc,which occurred yesterday morning,o ni bt- £t is expected it will be able to 
inflammation ol the lungs. $bo deceased Qirleton.Bs a crowd of 80
was attacked only on Friday evening last. hard at work shovelling out the drifts be- 
Death came so quickly probably through Car,eton and yajrvjile. The Fred-
advanced age, Mrs. Bill having been in her erictofi tram wjl| probably connect with
66th year and the 46th year of her married | at Frederieton jUDCt[0D of course,

no train left Carleton this morning for tip

I

seas 
narrow men are

past few years,
addition to the supply, induced 
manufacturers to raise their price last year

1our
sues.

life.
Cordwood.
is again a scarce article. Many are sorely Abanàonea at Sea. 
in want, the disturbance in the running ol oegpatches from New York received here 
trains having stopped the supply. On ^ evening state tbat -• the Ship “ Den
Tuesday morning lour cars readied the St. I mark,"’ formerly the “Great Republic,”
John Station, and were quickly emptied at wagabandoncd at sea, on a voyige from 
$7 per cord. Now there is none on hand, r.q janeiro for gt- jobrtj N. B , with flf- 
and none expected very soon. teen feet of water in the hold. Her captain

Coal is almost equally scarce, and is | ^ crgw arrived at Bermuda, March 6, in 
selling at $10 to $11 a chaldron.

the line.
ready market was 
intenfi -manufacturing a greater number

young 
meats !"

It is not perhaps surprising that the most
I

faithless politician of his generation,—a 
public man who appears to have believed 
neither in God nor man,—a public speaker 
who has ever mistaken rhetorical flourishes 
for solid arguments and rounded periods 
for great statesmanship—a party manager 
who never rose above expediency, and sac
rificed principles, parties, friends, and the 
public good for paltry victories in election 
contests,—who in his day has-created 
false alarm, excited more enemities and 
disgusted more honest minds than any other 
local politician tbat can be named—it ie 
not, we say, surprising that snoba charac
ter should close his career amid gloomy re
miniscences and melancholy reflections. 
But there was really bo necessity for 

his seeking to indoctrinate the young 
men of this Dominion with his own low 
estimate ol public matters—his own utter 
want of faith in the future,—bis own pecu
liar dislike of institutions which he will 

to hate because they were

the ship’s boats.” The Denmark, then 
named the Great Republic, was built at 

It is this evening tbat the Soiree and I Boston ;n i8f,3, ol Oak, and was owned by 
Concert of Calvin Church, in aid ol the I yrm in New y^. i„ £868 she was 
Church’s funds, come off, in Small’s Hall, purcbased by Captain Hatfield and others 
Dock St. The tables will be amply sup of yarmouth, N. S., and afterwards sold to 
plied with all the good things suitable to tbe Merchants Trading Company of Liver- 
the occasion; and the musical entertain- pool, England, her name being then chang 
ment, -in which the male Choir of St ed Sbe wag tbe iaTgest ship built in the 
James, assisted by other fine voices, will United States, and had originally four 
participate,—will be foand well worth en dcekg and fourmasts, but being partially 
joying. To-morrow evening the Sabbath destroyed by fire about the year 1854, 
Schools pupils will be treated to a Soiree in j wag down and one of her masts taken 
the same place, and an Exhibition of fine I out At tbe time of her purchase by the 
Dissolving Views. | Liverpool firm she bad three decks. Her

register tonnage was 2,739, her length of

Calvin Church Entertainments.

To the Editor of the Daily Tribune,
Town of Portland, March 13.

Sir The accompanying Musca Butyri 
Flava arrived at my house early this morn
ing, in fact before day break, and while I 
was preparing by candle light my paper 
on the Pediculus Nivis. Tbe creatu e 
came in as calmly as a Stipendiary Magis
trate or a Common Clerk, in fact as calmly 
as possible in the face of such a tempest, 
and was, I may say, a great deal more cool 
than any cucumber of my acquaintance. 
Having seated himself, he first took a drop 
of the cratur that always sits up with me 
at nights ; he then, “ with a Charming 
wide-mouthed smile,” removed his mittens 
and cap, and a very threadbare gossamer 
overcoat, and attempted to address me. I 
then saw that the poor thing was nearly 
famished with cold, and that his marvel
lous fortitude, which had so lar stood him 
in good stead, was about to forsake him 
when he wished to speak, but, having 
administered a warm jorum of peppermint 
tea, deeming, that in spite of my first 
observation of his proceedings, he might 
be a supporter of our new Temperance 
Mayor, 1 perceived with joy that be would 
soon be able to address me. He waited 
tor about five minutes, and then spoke as 
follows in a forced voice, evidently effected 
by catarrh, and, strange to say, with a 
considerable brogue :—

•• 1 say old By, its devilidge hard of that 
- dews paper bad writing about the eggsit>. 
“ of widter and the cddrace ol sprig, and 
“ playig off his blardy on the loiks of us ;
“ I wish to,” — Bui here the poor fel-

an, r :aiafnM .Square, is a neat, clean, well arranged low’s marvellousstreneth gave out entirely,
The Legislature. . . . vi;eumani. flnfi his Stock of and he tumbled backwards kicking overYesteiday the Attorney General occupied business establishment and h my inkstand as he fell, find *9 ffiV very
the whole of tbe afternoon with his defence Groceries is fresh and seasonable. . great gr;ef ucterly destroying the volurain-
ofthe Government The position of the McDonald is the successor of Titus and Me- oua nQtes wbicb £ bad prepared for Wil- 
parties does not appear to have changed Donald, and merits a share ot publie H^wberewfth to close las want ol oon-

sincc our estimate of yesterday was pub- patronage. My visitor has remained in a state of
lished. The Telegraph says the Govern- The Common Council coma ever since, and although he would
ment, will have a majority of four or six, it is said will meet to morrow, and will evidently fear to come to life again with 
while the freeman dec.ares the Oppo | consider the propriety of appointing two ^

delegations to Ottawa to discuss the mat R pogg;b[e tbnt be may be dead when ho 
ter cf the Railway Terminus and Dry reaches you, and, it he is, I would adviso 
Docks with the Dominion Government. |0r economy’s sake that only 
. .. - , attend the inquest.
Auction Bale. j think this circumstance is a stickler

Mr. Hubbard sold at auction at Lhubb s jor jUggernaut, and I would now ask him 
corner, at noon to day, a farm, containing fairly and squarely whether he can account

r “T' ,rd: S?$f ttsï S'p-i SMSLancaster, about 9 miles from the Uty, b ^ th/case ol this Musca? 
the property of the late George Bonnell. I remain,
Mr. S. E. Stevens, of Indiantown, was Your obd’t. servant,
the purchaser for $200. Murty O’Lafferty, Pb. D.

[Accompanying Mr. O’Lafferty s epistle 
there is a beautiful Butterfly, dormant, but 
which, no doubt, will come to life by the 
time the Want of Confidence debate has

rmore has

F
she

m-
Anniversary Entertainment. I

On the evening of Monday next, the 18th keel 302 feet, breadth of beam 48 feet 4 
inst., the members of Alexandra Temple of inches and her depth of hold 29 feet 2 
Honor, No. 6, of Indiantown, purpose cele- inches. She was chartered to load Deals 
brating their second Anniversary, in their lrom this port to Liverpool at 57s Gd. She 
Hall, Hamm's building. The entertain- last cleared from this port, on the 18th 

nt will consist ol Readings, Recitations March 1871,with Deals, Plank, &c. for the 
and Singing, the latter to bo furnished by 8iime place, 
the Choir ol Mariners and Mechanics Divi- nerobanta' Exchange, 
sion S. ol T., after which an excellent sup- Tbe f0n0Wjng despatches were received
per will be served up. The rapid progress £be Exchange to-day :—
of this Temple since its organization Montreal, March 13lA.—Flour at Liver- 
speaks well for the harmony that reigns in | poolj 25s- a S6s ; Red Wheat, 10s. lOd a 
its ranks.
The Fablio Accounts. I New York flour market dull—in buyers

According to the Auditor General’s Re- favor. Superfine State and Western $5.90 
port, the total Provincial receipts to Octo- a $6.80. 
her 31, amounted to $536.641, which in Pork lower, $13 new. 
eluded a balance from the previous year of Grain freights 6d.
$86,064.. Thç total expenditures were] Montreal flourmarket inactive. Western 
$ 140,9 J~, leaving $95,734 on hand to the | State ai.d Welland Canal Superfine,$5,65 a 
credit ol the new fiscal year.

The Export Duty on lumber collected 
last year footed up $69,071, of wbicb St. I 104- 
Stephen accounts for $1,000, St. George | Mr. Charles McDonald’s 
$952, and St. Andrews nothing.

hood,

THE MANUFACTURERS !
James Lee, Parish of Simonds. 
James Sullivan, do.

do. and the City. I q-be Albert County Railway—Some 
Facts Concerning the Scheme.

Edward Nelson,
------, Hopkins, Fairville.
J. S. Parker, Ten Mile Creek.
Charles McGuiggan, South Bay.
H. P. Reynolds, Lepreaux.
We might add to this number Mr. Cros- Hopewell, in Albert County, is again r 

by, who bas moved to Moncton, and Mr. TiTed. The leading men of the County 
Heffer, whose place of business is in Sus- Lnd 0f Salisbury and Petitcodiac are taking 
sex ; but as their products will probably | ^ active jnterest in the scheme, and will 
find a ready market in their own districts

me
The project to construct a Railway from 

a point on the E. & N. A. Railway tonever cease 
founded in spite Of his efforts to destroy 
them. In his address he has undertaken
to do the work of à plotter aûd a mischief 
maker, and this in tbe character of aMinis- 
ter of Canada ! He lays down the policy
of Despair,—and this to the yodng men of and very few reach the city, they are pur- 
Canada! He boldly casts Into our midst posely omitted, 
the firebrand of Disaffecfifm-and this Quite a number of new brick buildings M. P. P-, are earnest supporters of the 

„ _ . , be erected in the coming season, borne d and most of the mill-owners and
under the scanda ous pretend of Tattiot- geDt,emen are determined to build, while / , of Albert are counted among
ism ! Concede Mr. Howe s facts and pre otberg wm not unless bricks are at a lower 
mises ; receive only bis stetemerit of our figure tban they were last year, and would
present position, at the mefey of the United preier putting up wooden houses should 
States, against whom a feW soldiers would the prices remain high. It is much to be U N. A. Railway, some favoring Sal,a 

v, , regretted that persons should be compelled others Petitcodiac, and a limited
certainly be no protection, and Laoada s toBerect woodeD structures, as the late lam- |D
only hope is abandonment 6f! her nation- entab£e grea bere and elsewhere have
ality, her institutions, her Cff*g and her proved that such houses and even “ shell'1 I the two.
territory, and repose sought in the bosom bouses are utter failures. The number of Station being selected, the capitalists of
of the United States ! Yet this man has not wooden buildings erected on the scene of thle thriving town offer to take $25,000 of
t . r .. r> . • n™™ the King Square conflagration afford sink- thg Company’s stock. It is estimated that
been expelledfrom the Dom,men Govern- jng example8 of the short-sighted policy of ^ petitcodi6C via pollett River
meut! His oolleagees have probably more many 0four citizens who are quite shrewd 1

in other respects, while the commendable
spirit shown by others in placing substan- $480,000, stocked, ready for working, By 
tial structures on the sites of their former | tbig route nine or ten lumber mills would 
fire traps is worthy of all praise.

THE LONG WHITE SEAM.

11s.BY JEAN INGELOW.

As I came round the harbor-buoy,
The lights began to gleam,

No wave the land-lucked harbor stirred,
The crags were white as cream ;

And I marked my love by candle-light 
Sewing her long white seam.

It’s aye sewing ashoie, by dear.
Watch and steer at sea.

It’s reef and furl, and haul the line,
Set sail and think ol thee.

I climbed t) reach her cottage door ;
Oh, sweetly my love sings !

Like a shaft of light her voice breaks forth, 
My soul to meet it springs 

As the shining water leaped of old,
When stirred by angel-wings.

Aye longing to list anew,
Awake and in my dream.

But never a song she sang like this. 
Sewing her lung white seam.

Fair falls the lights, the harbor lights,
That brought me in to thee,

And peace drop down on that low roof,
For the sight that l did see,

And the voice, my dear, that rang so 
All for the love of me !

For oh, for oh, with brow bent low 
By the flickering candle’s hie a in,

Her wedding-gown it was she wrought, 
Sewing the lung white seam.

_There is nothing new in the trial in
. Paris of the prisoners lor the murder of 

the Dominican Fathers at Arceuil. It is 
the stereotyped history of the ferocity ol 
savages, who thought no more of killing 
human beings than if they were rats, and 
plundering and mutilating the remains. 
During the trial an old lady, a witness 
nearly fell dead on being asked the usual 
question, Was she related to the prisoners ? 
and after a lew minutes in prayer, thanked 

’ God she was not. A few other witnesses 
being asked to identify the prisoners com
menced gravely examining tbe lawyers. 
It is expected that tierizier and Boin, two 
atrocious scoundrels, and perhaps Pascal, 
will be condemned to death—likely have 
been at this moment.

—Mr. Fowles and Mr. Hughes have call
ed the attention of the British House ol 
Commons to the hideous barbarities of the 
Chinese coolie traffic. The horrors of the 
tradeare too frightful to contemplate. The 
unfortunate Chinese,lured from their homes 
under the promise of high wages, no sooner 
fall under the power of foreign masters 
than they are treated with greater brutality 
than anything the black man ever endured. 
The owner of a slave had an interest in his 
lile, but tbe Chinese are worked to death 
under the lash. Before their term uf ser
vice expires they are thus put beyond the 
power of claiming their wages.

—A fashionable wedding took place on 
Thursday last at the English Cathedral, 
Quebec, when Mr. Mouck, of Montreal, 
led to the altar the eldest daughter 
of Hon- Chief Justice Meredith, 
bridesmaids were Misses Matilda Meredith 
Hamilton, Gilmour, Levis, Harriet Mere
dith, and Louisa Meredith. The grooms- 

llon. Mr. Ponsonby, aide-de- 
camp to the Governor General, and Messrs. 
M. T. Brydges, M. W. Meredith, P. 
Beoket, and F. Meredith. The happy 
couple proceeded by a special train in the 
alternoon for Montreal.

urge it ou the people and the Legislature. 
Hon. Senator McClelan and Dr. Palmer,

its friends. There is a difference of opinion 
to the point of connection with the E.

$5.70.
New York, March 14/A.—Gold opened atas

Shop in the Flaglor Building, Kingnumber preferring a compromise between 
In the event of Petitcodiac

new

to Hopewell, say 33 miles, will cost underregard for his years and grey hairs than he 
has had for himself, and they hesitate be
fore turning loose a preacher of disaffection 
to wander up and down tbe Dominion 
spending his last moments in injuring and 
disgracing his Country and his Country-

clear
sition are still confident of victory. Very 
many electors, meantime, are hoping for 
an appeal to the country.
Parties who intend to commence House

keeping,
and others interested in house furnishing, 
will be interested in Mrs. Olive's Card in 
The Tribune. This lady, who made and 
laid all the carpets for the “ Victoria” 
Hotel, and who last year did similar ser
vice for the steamer-i ol the International 
Company and Mr. Lunt’s boats, is ready to 
undertake anything in this line, as well as 
making up Table Linen, Bed Linen, Cur
tains, etc. Young house keepers, who 
have yet to cut their eye-teeth in their new 
sphere, will do well to seek Mrs. Olive’s 
advice before venturing too far in these un-

be tapped ; and the opening of the road 
would undoubtedly lead to the increased 

. development of the product of these mills, 
and the building of many more. It would

IAmong one coroner
THE NEW BUILDINGS 

about to be erected in brick, may be 
merated the following :—

Hon. Thomas R Jones’s new wholesale I open out a splendid tract of country, both 
warehouse in Canterbury Street, nearly | ^ coit;vation and lumbering, the ex 
adjoining the News Printing Office.

The building that is being excavated for, 
by James R. Ruel Esq., in King Street, but requiring a 
where Messrs. A. & T. Gilmour and W. produce. The road would also pas, near 

few weeks the Oil Shale deposit at Baltimore, which 
must yet become a very valuable pro

enu

men.
It would really seem as if the hour was 

rapidly approaching when throughout this 
Union tbat has been consummated amid 
so much of trouble, and anxiety, and 
patient labor,—when from British Colum
bia to Cape Breton, all true and loyal 
should join hands, unite their talents and 
energies, and exert themselves to the build
ing up of a national character for the peo
ple of Canada ; the stirring of the pulse 
% honest patriotism ; tbe suppression ol 
the preachers of Sedition and apostles of 
Disaffection ; tbe cultivation mutual 
esteem among the various sections of our 
Union[; the strengthening of those ties 
which bind ub to the Mother country ; the 
counteracting of those efforts, whether in 
high places or low, that ate directed to the 
glorification of a foreign country and a 
foreign flag, and the depreciation of our
selves and the Motherland. We need 
greater reliance on ourselves,—a more 
thorough spirit of confidence in our own 
resources and our future,—an abiding 
faith in the part Wu are yet to play in this 
Western world, and a determination to work 
out, in conjunction with the grand old 
Mother Country, British institutions, Brit
ish laws and permanent British rule on 
this northern half of the North American 
continent. Then, and not till then, shall 
we be safe from the wiles of the conspira
tors and plotters who have their home 
among ourselves,—for the danger from 
within is greater than the menaces from 
without ■we know what to expect from
the foe without the walls that summons us 
boldly to surrender ; the real danger is the 
concealed treachery of the traitors in the 
garrison. Then only shall we have no rea

isting settlements being highly prosperous, 
winter market for their

Explanatory. v
Mr. Chandler, Clerk ol the Police Court, 

requests us to say, in reply to a complaint 
of one Kearney in the freeman, that the 
evidence of Kearney’s contempt of Court 

the Court records, and that his

C. Gibson were burned out amen
since. . ,

Brunswick, corner of Princess and Prince terested expect the *"*£**?£* 
William Streets. The construction of this give $10,000 per mile, or $330,000 m all, 
during the coming season is not absolutely under the terms of the celebrated Railway 

B tbat it will be Lobster Act, the promoters holding that
I the pledge at that time given by the

(ooncluded.— En.J

appears on
abuse of the Court was of the most aggra- 

Ile was committed on
Hotel Arrivals.

certain waters.
Paper Hangings.

Householders in want ol Paper Hangings 
for Spring .renewing, will have an oppor
tunity ot securing bargains at Mr. Nixon s 
auction site. Mr. Lockhart acts as auction 

See adv’t in Tribune.

vated character, 
the order of the Sitting Magistrate.settled, but it is believed

the site of the Fountain | practical aid being extended now as ex 
isted when the Legislature, a year or two 
ago, agreed to extend the time under 
which the Company might commence 
operations. The County is expected to 

$70,000 ; and the remaining $80,- 
000 will be lurnished by residents of the 
County and the towns on the E. & N. A. 
Railway that are most interested. Of this 
$80,000 stock, at least $40,000 to $45,000 
is considered as good as secured, so that 
the amount to be raised is not a serious

BARNES HOTEL.
Frank \V. Robinson, Portland. Me. ; F. 

O. Wakefield, Rothesay; R. J. Allan, 
Carleton.D. C.C.C.

Dr. Ccnninguah’s Cough Cure is 
stantly curing the worst coughs. Gases of 
restored health, after blood spitting, are 
reported. But take it early and avi^id 

It is the best remedy for children.

con-
victoria.

Thomas B. Luther, Kentvillc. N. S. ; J. 
M. Gibbs, Waltham ; Rev. J. Hutchinson, 
River John, N. S. ; J. Tomlinson, Ottawa ; 
J A. Stock ford, Sussex; R R. King, 
Glasgow ; S. H. Talbot and wife, East 
Machias.

King Square, on 
House, destroyed in the King Square con-

eer.
Freehold Lot for Sale la Portland.

Messrs. Stewart and White will offer at 
Chubb's Corner to-morrow a good sized 
freehold lot, well adapted for building pur
poses, and centrally situated. As freehold 
lots in Portland are not ea-ily obtained, 
this sale should receive the attention of 
parties seeking.
Put Back.

Tlicschr. ‘-Juliet,” Captain Simpson, 
with general cargo for Halilax, which sail
ed for that port yesterday, put back this 
morning. This is her second attempt, 
having previously sailed on the 8th inst. 
and returned.

flagration.
Mr. John Crawford's new building, also 

on North Side of King’s Square.
Mr. Matthew will build on the vacant 

space adjoining bis residence-in Princess
street, east of Sydney.

Mr. John Brewing will erect a four 
story building with frontage on Union 
street of sixty-five feet, being the site of 
the •• Uniob Hotel" destroyed by the King
Square fire. . .

The Young Men's Christian Association 
will erect a handsome structure for hall 
purposes, with stores underneath, on the 
Orookshanks lot in Charlotte street, the 
buildings on which were destroyed by the 
King Square fire. This lot they purchased 
from Mr. Archibald Sinclair ; it has a

danger.
mar 12 lm

assume
Murdock’s Poems.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

1 have received a copy of Mr. William 
Murdock's Book of Poems and Songs re
cently published in very neat style by 
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan.

There is something about Murdock s 
poetry that 1 love. It seems to have a 
genuine ring, and nothing filched. The 
nraises of his noble Scotland, with those 
of his friends and adopted country, appear 
to flow honestly irom his heait ; his senti
ments though of a humble bearing bespeak 
tt mind free from dissimulation.

1 welcome Murdock’s little work into 
my cherished though slender library.

I am

international hotel.
Mrs. Sheldon, Boston ; S. R. Tupper, 

N. S. ; 11. Cook, St. Andrews; H. S. 
G’oyle, Boston ; J. L. Bacon, Boston ; John 
Shultz, New Orleans.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Wm. Creelman, Nova Scotia; G. Tur

ner, Harvey ; Wm. Morton, Penobsquis ; 
VVm. Luckart, Petitcodiac ; Clms. Rodgers, 
Portland.

affair.
Several Contractors, it is understood, 

stand ready to build the road at $14,500 
per mile or thereabouts. Mr. Smart, who 
built the St. Stephen Branch, will con
struct the Albert road at the rate named, 
and take the stock list in part payment. 
Mr. Duncan McDonald, of Ontario, who 
has a contract on the Inter-Colonial Rail
way, will build it for about the same 
amount, but is less liberal in reference to 
collecting the subscriptions. And a Mr. 
McLea is also said to be ready to under
take tbe work.

From what we know of the route pro
posed to be traversed we should say that it 
would be a great benefit to the County, and 
that the countr/ immediately interested is 
amply able to sustain it. The County is

— Dr. Fortin, a member ol the Canadian 
House of Commons, has been in Washing 
ton lor several days. He had charge of 
the Canadian fisheries for many years, 
and has had an interview with Prol. Baird 
and others on the scientific aspects of the 
fishing interests.—N. Y. Tribune.

—La Minerve, of Montreal, publishes 
the prospectus of a Frcneh-Canadian Com
pany, which has been got up in Montre I 
for the importation of metals that connu 
be produced in Canada. The capital of 
the new concern is 8100,000, in 1,000 
shares ol $100 each.

The Steamer New Brunswick 
left port this morning, at her usual hour, 
for Portland. She had on board an un 

' usually large uumber of passengers, many 
of them having been detained by the 
blockade on the W. E. Railway.
Stock of Seeds.

Mr. John Chaloner advertises in The 
Tribune his large and varied Stock of 
Seeds, purchased from the first houses, and 

ranted pure and fresh.

frontage of fifty feet.
The Masonic Temple will be built if a

Several

The
Your obdt. servant,

J. N. W. Isuitable site can be procured, 
localities have been hinted at, and the one 
they are now considering is the Benjamin

Germain

snow
_The product of coal in Germany in

1860 amounted to 12,347,828 tons, and in 
1869 to 26,774,388, it being more than 
double in ten years. Tho home consump
tion of coal was estimated at 25,000,000 
tons in 1869.

mon were ASmith property fronting on 
street, and adjoining Trinity Church. 
The erection of this during the coming 

may be considered as doubtful, atseason 
least.

Messrs. Daniel it Boyd intend erecting
wai

I


